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Abstract. The aim of this study is to create a mechanical model which is suitable to investigate the
surface quality in turning processes, based on the Cumulative Surface Location Error (CSLE), which
describes the series of the consecutive Surface Location Errors (SLE) in roughing operations. In the
established model, the investigated CSLE depends on the currently and the previously resulted SLE by
means of the variation of the width of cut. The phenomenon of the system can be described as an
implicit discrete map. The stationary Surface Location Error and its bifurcations were analysed and
flip-type bifurcation was observed for CSLE. Experimental verification of the theoretical results was
carried out.
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1. Introduction
In the industry for production and manufacturing,
turning is a widely used method. However, high ma-
terial removal rate often cannot be accomplished in
practice due to the instability of the cutting process.
This machining process induces harmful vibrations
which are responsible for unacceptable surface qual-
ity [1]. The phenomenon is the self-excited vibration,
the so-called chatter vibration which comes from loss
of stability of the periodic vibration due to the surface
regeneration effect [2]. This effect can be modelled
with delayed differential equations (DDE) [3].
The so-called stability chart [4] presents the chatter-
free (stable) parameter domain which is usually il-
lustrated along the parameters of the spindle speed
and the depth of cut, calculated by numerical meth-
ods [5, 6]. The most productive parameter regions
are located between the pockets of the the so-called
lobes [7], where large cutting force can occur due to
the high depth of cut ratio which leads substantial
Surface Location Error (SLE).
The stability chart is usually used at the roughing
processes. Due to the fact, that SLE is relevant at
finishing operations [8], its effect is usually neglected
in the model of roughing operations, but despite this,
it can has significant impact on the surface quality in
case of consecutive immersions - which is typical for
roughing operation.
We introduce a new type of surface error calculation
which considers the effect of the series of SLEs during
several consecutive immersion.
The oversize of a workpiece is removed with several
consecutive immersions in roughing machining process.
At every immersion, the machined surface differs from
the desired one due to the SLE. The actual offset
error SLEi modifies the subsequent immersion. This
modified immersion generates different cutting force
Figure 1. SDoF turning dynamical model.
which leads another, modified offset error SLEi+1.
During this process, the SLE can be accumulated and
leads a new surface quality parameter denoted by the
Cumulative Surface Location Error (CSLE) [9, 10].
The evaluation of the series of SLEs values and its
stability problems are investigated in turning opera-
tions on a Single-Degree-of-Freedom (SDoF) mechan-
ical model.
2. Evolution of Cumulative
Surface Location Error
The constructed mechanical model and the main steps
of the SLE computation are summarised as follows.
2.1. Mechanical Model
In the mechanical model, the workpiece is considered
as a rigid body and the cutting tool is considered as
Single-Degree-of-Freedom (SDoF) model, as shown in
Figure 1. In the figure, some technological parameters
- which correspond to the material removal rate - and
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Figure 2. Evolution of the Surface Location Error
(SLE) in consecutive immersions.
Figure 3. Schematic representation of map.
the main mechanical parameters are represented. w
is the width of the chip, h is the chip thickness or
the feed per revolution, vf is the feed movement, Ω
is the spindle speed, F is the cutting force generated
from the material removal process, s is the stiffness
of the tool-holder and SLE is the Surface Location
Error which is the distance between the machined and
desired surface. The contour of the surface is defined
by the position of the turning insert. In other words,
the SLE is the static displacement error of the turning
insert which is generated by the F constant cutting
force.
In this model, the so-called surface regeneration
effect of the machining process is not considered. This
effect would lead to time dependent cutting force func-
tion, which may result stability problems, described
in details in [11]. In this study, only the static dis-
placement is analysed, hence exclusively the stationer
component of the chip thickness is used.
Note, that in case of the surface regenerative models,
the tool is considered to be flexible in the direction
of the feed velocity [12], but, in our case it is flexible
perpendiculat to the feed velocity.
2.2. Calculation of CSLE
The model considers the evolution of the width of
the chip as follows: in roughing operation the desired
width of cut w0 is modified by the actual SLEi and
the subsequent SLEi+1 (see Figure 2):
wi+1
(
SLEi,SLEi+1
)
= w0 + SLEi − SLEi+1. (1)
In the stationary position the spring force is equal to
the cutting force:
s · SLEi+1 = Fi+1, (2)
so the subsequent surface error can be calculated as:
SLEi+1 =
1
s
F
(
wi+1
(
SLEi,SLEi+1
))
. (3)
The above implicit discrete map describes how one
SLE develops into another SLE over of a subsequent
immersion. The SLE values follow each other one by
one. These series of the SLEs can converge to a fix
point (see Figure 3 ; where 45 degree line represents
points where SLEi=SLEi+1 ) which is denoted by
CSLE.
This solution is obtained by two different methods.
One of them is a numeric iteration of the map and
the other one is a numerically calculated roots of
the analytical function defined by Eq.(3), made by
Multi-Dimensional Bisection Method [13].
The characteristic of the map is highly dependent on
the applied cutting force model. Some typical approx-
imations of the cutting force as the linear, the three-
quarter rule [14] and the cubic polinomial rule [15]
were investigated.
2.3. Stability Analysis of CSLE
The stability of the investigated system is determined
based on the derivative of Eq. 3 with respect to w
width of cut at the fix points [16]. Fold type bifur-
cation occurs, when the derivative is greater than 1,
which leads to stabiliy loss of the CSLE and also could
lead to bistable region. Another case, when the deriva-
tive is smaller than -1, this situation corresponds to
the period doubling or flip-type bifurcation.
After some mathematical transformation, it can be
proved that only the flip-type bifurcation can occure
for this model. It happens when the derivative is
equals to −s/2. For a realistic environment, the s
stiffness is positive and the derivative of the turning
force function is also positive for the usual turning
force models, therefore the mechanical model is sta-
ble. But, there can exist some special cases, when
the cutting force in the function of the width of cut
turn out to negative sign (and its derivative is also
negative) in real machining environment, not only in
mathematical sense. For instance, in our experimental
measurement (see in details in the following subsec-
tion), the resultant cutting force was negative due
to the edge geometry of the applied insert. Fold or
saddle node bifurcation point cannot be obtained for
physical meaningful parameters [10].
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Figure 4. The softened tool mount and the fabricated strain gauges.
1st strain gauge 2nd strain gauge 3rd strain gauge 4th strain gauge
Def. calib. coeff.[
deformation
strain value
]
=
[
mm
µm/m
]
-1.56·104 1.06·104 0.75·104 -0.57·104
Force calib. coeff.[
force
strain value
]
=
[
N
µm/m
]
-8.64·106 6.76·106 4.56·106 -3.38·106
Stiffness[
force calib. coeff.
deformation calib. coeff.
]
=
[
N
mm
]
533.22 636.71 614.07 593.43
Averaged stiffness[
N
mm
]
599.36
Table 1. Calibration coefficients and the calculated stiffness.
Figure 5. Experimental setup.
3. Experimental Validation
Experimental verification of the theoretical results
was carried out in a 2 axes universal turning machine
center. The development of the resulted offset error
along the direction of the width of the chip (SLE)
was investigated on a given workpiece during five
consecutive immersions, as shown in Figure 5. For
better measurement conditions, a softened tool holder
Figure 6. Measured sign (blue) and averaged values
(red lines) of force calibration.
was used which results higher offset error. The tool
holder is described in details in [17].
The generated cutting force and the deformation
were measured by means of strain gauges installed on
the softened tool holder (see Figure 4). According
to the strain gauges, the measurement instrument
had to be calibrated for force and for deformation
measurement.
The force calibration was carried out as the artificial
deformations and forces were generated meanwhile
the signals from the strain gauges were recorded (see
Figure 6). The calibration coefficients (presented in
Table 1) were determined from the averaged measured
data by applying linear regression by means of ordi-
nary least squares approach. The calculated stiffness:
s ∼= 600 N/mm.
We carried out a series of measurements using dif-
ferent turning process parameters. In a single test, 5
consecutive cuts were performed with fixed cutting
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Figure 7. Calculated CSLE function and the mea-
sured displacements (blue stars denote the converged
solutions; colored stars denote the period doubling
characteristics).
Figure 8. Measured period doubling characteristics;
Parameters: w = 4 [mm], h0 = 0.2 [mm].
parameters to investigate the development of SLE
series. The measured cutting force was negative due
to the applied insert. The reason of this phenomenon
may come from geometrical setup, the edge geometry
and the shape of the inserts. A fitting method was
applied based on the measured averaged cutting forces
to determine the specific cutting coefficients of the
widely used polynomial cutting force function [15].
The material of the workpiece was AlMgSi0.5 alu-
minium alloy.
The CSLE is calculated numerically from Eq.( 3)
for the fitted specific cutting coefficients and it is
compared to the measured values.
For the computed CSLE, flip-type bifurcation is
occurred at certain parameter points at h0 = 0.17
[mm] and 0.23 [mm] (see Figure 7) where the stable
solution becomes unstable and creates a periodic-2
solution. Between these parameter points, the series
of the meeasured SLE values do not converge to a
certain value, but they alternate around 2 values (see
Figure 8). However, the amplitude of the measured
alternating (bifurcating) displacement error has much
smaller amplitude than the calculated one. The source
of this large error could be the small number of consec-
utive cuts in the measurements, while the theoretical
amplitude refers to the steady state amplitude after
an infinite number of cuts.
4. Conclusions
In the present study, we show a new type of stability
problem, which can occur during roughing process.
This CSLE-stability problem leads to an unpredictable
final Surface Location Error, which can affect the
finishing operation substantially. An experimental
verification of the theoretical results was carried out
in a softened machine tool environment, where a cor-
relation was found between the measured and the
computed values.
In most of the cases, the series of CSLE values of
one roughing test converged to certain value, showing
also good correlation with the computed CSLEs. In
the predicted parameter range of period-2 solutions,
the series of the measured deformations shows alter-
nating characteristic. We can state, that the predicted
phenomenon is validated by measurements.
List of symbols
SLE Surface Location Error [mm]
CSLE Cumulative Surface Location Error [mm]
w width of cut [mm]
w0 pre-set width of cut [mm]
h feed per revolution [mm/rev]
h0 pre-set feed per revolution [mm/rev]
v f feed movement [mm/s]
Ω Spindle speed [ rpm]
F cutting force [N]
s stiffness of the tool-holder [N/mm]
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